
FAAIF and Al Huda CIBE to Conduct Joint
lslamic Finance Training Event in Milan, Italy
The time is now for Islamic finance and
Europe.

DUBAI, DUBAI, UAE, April 18, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ --  

Zubair Mughal, CEO of Al Huda CIBE
and Camille Paldi, CEO of FAAIF, plan to
conduct a joint Al Huda and FAAIF
Islamic finance training event on June
19-20, 2015 in Milan, Italy.  FAAIF and Al
Huda, realizing the immense need for
training on Islamic Banking and Finance
in Europe, plan to organize a Two Day
Training Workshop on Islamic Banking
and Finance to meet the demand for
training in the Italian and EU market.  The workshop fits in well with the theme of the Milan Expo 2015
currently taking place in Milan, Italy. 

Topics will include an Introduction to Islamic Banking and Finance, Islamic Banking and Finance in

Islamic finance is a business
opportunity and financial
solution and not necessarily a
religious product.
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Europe, Sukuk Case-Studies, Legal Aspects of Takaful,
Islamic Funds, Shari’ah in Islamic Finance, Documentation
Required to Conduct Each Mode of Islamic finance, Sukuk,
and Takaful, and Dispute Resolution in Islamic finance.

Mr. Zubair Mughal, CEO of Al Huda CIBE, says that due to
the recent financial crises, Islamic financing is emerging as an
alternative source of financial sustainability in Europe and the
world.  In fact, Mughal states that many European countries

are becoming interested in this type of finance and have issued sukuk or Islamic bonds such as the
UK, Luxembourg, and Germany.  Many other European nations are exploring Islamic finance as an
option such as Spain, Malta, Italy, and others.  Mughal stresses that Islamic finance is a business
opportunity and financial solution and not necessarily a religious product.  He says the time is now for
Islamic finance and Europe.  Camille Paldi can be contacted at camille@faaif.com. 

FAAIF Limited is a legal and management consultancy firm servicing clients in Islamic banking,
finance, takaful, and the halal industry. FAAIF Events is an events production and management
company http://www.faaif.com.
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